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''' 'nn ttv. nxtrn norr, i. u. ,

In valley that I know, .'
Huppytcona?

, There ere meadows doping low,
There the (aires, flowers blow, . - ; ,
And the brighesl wsters flow

All serene;
But the sweetest thing to sea '

" If yon oak the dripping tree,
' Or the harvest hoping swalu, --

Is the rain.

Ah the dwellers of the town, ,
' ' How thoy irh, '.,'.".;How ungratefully they frown. ' . When the eloud king ehalces his erown,
And the petrls torn pouring down .

From the sky I . r.

They deory no charms at all '

Where the sparkling Jewels fall,'
And each moment of the shower

Seems so hour.
Tot there's something Tory tweet --

j , In the sight,
When the crystal currents meet, ,

,. i .. In the dry aud dusty street.
And they wrestle with the host,

in...- - In their mlghtl ,
'

While they seom to hold a talk
With the stones along the walk,

' And remind them or the rule,. .'
: To ''keep oooll" , ......

'' But In that qulot dell, ,

'

Ever fair, ' ' .""" ' Still the Lord doth all things well,"
.. When bis clouds with blessings swell,

, '. And they break a brimming shell
On the airl -

There the ahowor hath Its charms, "
Sweet and welcome to the farms,

.. As they listen to In voice, . ', "

And rejoice, ".;

TRUST IK GOD AND PEBSEVEBC.

'Why so sad, Earnest? said a young
wife to her husband, affectionately twin-

ing her arm around his neck, and kissing a

him. '

lie looked up with a smile and replied:
'I am almost out of heart, Mary. I think

of all pursuits, a physician's profession is
the worst. Here I .have been, week after
week, month after month, and I may soon
say year after year, waiting for practice,
yet without success. A lawyer may vol-

unteer in a celabratod case, and so make
himself known; but a physician must sit
patiently in his offico, and, if unknown, see
men of half hO acquirements rolling in
wealth, while ha peihaps is starving. And
it will soon come to that,' added he bitter-

ly, 'if I do not get employment.' "

An unbiddod tear stole into his wife's
eye, but she strove to smile as Bhe said:

'Po not despond, Earnest. I know you
have talents and learning to make your
way as soon as you get a start; and depend
upon it.' she said with a cheerful look,
'that will come when you least expect it.'

'So you have told me, often told me, but
the. lucky hour has never come,' said he
husband desporidingly. 'And how every
cent of our littje fortune has been expended

'and our credit will soon be gone, when it
is found we do not pay.."'. What then is to
become ofus?'
' Earnest was in a mood that the sanguine
sometimes experience when disappoint-
ment after disappointment has crushed the
spirit, and tho voice of hope is no longer
heard within. His wife would have given
way to tears if the had been alone; but she
felt the necessity of sustaining him and an-

swered cheerfully ; v
' 'And what if every cent is gone? Have
AO fear that we shall starve. God sent
ravens to Elijah, and he will yet interpose
for your aid. Trust in him, dear Earnest.'

The husband felt rebuked as she thus
spoke, and answered less despondingly:

'ut realy, Mary, this want ot success
would try the stoutest spirit. .' The me
chanic, the day laborer, the humblest far- -'

mer, is sure of his food and raiment; but I
hare spent years in study, have waisted

i years besides waiting for practice, and now,
.when all my fortune is gone, if I resort to
other means of livelihood, I lose all that I

' have spent," both time and money, and
must forever abandon my profession. It
is too hard! and ho arose and walked the
room with rapid strides."

His wife sighed and remaind silent.
.; But after a moment or two,' sue arose,
J went up to him, and fondly encircling him

IM HVt SB'S U1Q VUIUI
' 'Dear Earnest, you must not worry your
self so. You think it painful for me to

, bear poverty,.!, know, or you would not
lane it. so nara; uui a woman never regarus

' such things when she loves. ;,' A " crust of
bread, a log cabin, would be preferable to
me if I shared it with you, to a palace with
any other. ,, But it will not come to this.
Something within assures me that you will
yet-- be great and rich. Have patience on-

ly a little while longer. There, there is a
knock at the door, it may be for you.' '

As if her words bad been prophetic, the
little girl, their only servant, . appeared
at this crisis and said that the doctor was
wanted in a trreat hurry. With an exult- -

. ing smile, his wife ran for his hat, and then
sat down with a beating heart to await his
return.

It was. almost tho first summons the
young physician had received, though-- he
had resided in the village more than a year.

. The place, too, was large and populous.but
medical men of large practice resided there,
and all these combined to put down their
rival. More than once, heretofore, Earn-- !

est would have abandoned the .field in de- -

;j spahy but his young wife cheered and en- -.

eouraged him though sometimes her own
J heart seemed madw to ' cive Tin. Marv

Lin wood was, Indeed, that greatest 1 of all
1 blessings, a good wife; she symps
..with her husband, eoonomiaed to the ut-- ,

most, and by her sanguine- - words chased
aespondeney from bis heart

Honr afterhonrshesat thwe awaiting

77TMt I

her husband, yet still he came not. At
length darkness set in. And she began to
feel uneasy. She was about to go to the
door, when she heard her husband's feet
on the step, and hurrying out. she met him
in the hall. '.,

'God bless you," Mary, an angel as you
are,' were his first words, .'If ,t had not
been for you, I should have given up long
ago, and now my fortune ia made.' -

-

Breathless wfth anxiety to hear all, yet
not unmindful of his probable wearied con-
dition, Mary hurried her husband into her
little sitting room, where the tea thinjrs were
laid, and began to pour ost the refreshing
beverage with a ' trembling hand, while
Earnest told the story of his day's absence.

'I found,' said he, '1 was sent tor by old
Gov. Houston the richest and most influ
ential man; you know, in the county and
when I got there, I learned.to my surprise,
that the Governor had been thrown from
his carriage and was thought to be dying.
All the physicians of the town had been
sent for, one after another, but none could
aid him. . In despair his wife, without or
ders, had sent for me. I 6aw his only
chance depended on a new and difficult
operation which none of the other physi-
cians had ever performed. Luckily I had
assisted at one when a student. I stated
what I thought could be done. The old
Governor is a man of iron nerve and quick
resolutions; so, when he heard the others
say tboy could do nothing for him, he de-

termined to commit himself to me. I suc-
ceeded beyond my hope; even the other
physicians acknowledged my skill; and
there now nothing but care required to
make my patient as well as ever. On
parting he put a roll of notes into my hand.'

Mary was in tears long before ber bus-ban- d

had finished his narrative; but her
heart went in thankfulness to God for hav
ing interposed just at the crisis when hope
seemed gone. . ... a

if rom that day Earnest Lmwood was a
made man. The fame of his skillful ope
ration was in every man's mouth, .and by
the aid of his patient, who now became his
patron, he stepped at once into practice

the best families of the place. Wealth
as well as reputation flowed in upon him;
but lie always attributed bis success to his
wife, whose affection, he said, had cheered
and sustained him when out of heart.

'There was nothinrr,' he would say, 'like
faithful wife, under God, our weal or woe

for this life depends on her. . If she is de-

sponding your sanguine spirit catches the
infection; but if she is full of hope and en-

ergy, her smiles will cheer you in the
darkest hours, and enable you to achieve
what you tint thought to be impossibilities.
uur success in this world, as well as our
happiness, depends chiefly on our wives.
Let a man marry one, therefore, 'suited to
either fortune,' who can adorn his riches or
brighten his property; and who Wider all
circumstances will ha his .helpmate. ;

Important Burglary. We are in
formed by Wm. Flannigan that on last
night about 10 o'clock, three burglars
forced their way into the dwelling house of
John Abemathy, . near Adelphia in . this
county, and after gagging and binding him
hand and foot in his bed and securing the
silence of his wife and a young widow la-

dy named Strauser, who lived with them,
by threats of instant death in case they
raised the alarm, tuey proceeded to give
the house a thorough search. :.. . r

Mr. Abemathy is a wealthy man and
has been in tho habit of keeping consider-
able money about the house. The rob
bers got everything of value, but Mr, A
cannot even approximate the amount of his
loss.' Mrs. Struser lost one hundred dol
lars in money, and a certificate of deposite
in the Valley Bank fortwo hundred dollars,
which wo nope the thieves will present tor
payment. No clue to the perpetrators of
this high handed act has been obtained.
The family can give no description of them
that can be relied upon. ChiUicotheMetrop'
OliS. ' " -

Psnusiiio Ova Papers. How depress-ino- r

is the overlooking of old papers Ion or

locked up, and filed away, written many
years ago, when the world was brighter
than now, before misfortune had dimmed
the one, or death had snatched away the
o:herl Nor are one's spirits made more
cheerful, when somoold document or letter
transports us backward to a season of be
reavement, or sad mischance. The sun
shine of the present is clouded by these
reminiscences which produce in all their
gloom the shadows of a former day. But,
when it happens as is most commonly , tho
fact, that a day of darkness and storm is
selected for this melancholy review of past
scenes, the sombre skies above us minglo
their , weeping with the tears of revived af-
flictions, and then a pall of darkest hue set-

tles upon the mind." Beware of this: let no
one unlock the trunk of old papers, espe-
cially such as the heart,concern except
1 . . , ., . i t 7
in a ciouaiess a ay wun we sun snintng in
meridian splendor.

.. The State Fair. The Newark Times
says: "Extensive and general prepara-

tions are making by our citizens for the
entertainment of visitors, and as many as
it is psssihle for them to accommodate, will
bo as comfortably as circumstances will ad-

mit of. The spirit of tho people is fairly
aroused upon' this subject, and with one
accord they seem determined to make this
Fair go off with more eclat than any yet
held in Ohio: and the weather proving fa
vorablo, it will unquestionably take prece
dence of all State Fairs held In 1854.

iCSTRev. F. M. Haywood was recently
put on trial, found guilty, it is said, of
heresy, and expelled from the Baptist
(Jhnrcnm Marietta, ua. because no wouia
neither assert nor deny that. God foreknew
all things. . The Rev. gentleman said in
bis defence that be could nnd no passage in
Scripture which taught this doctrine and he
bad no opinion therefore on the subject

XSfrThe Minnesotian of St. Paul, states
that the best lots in the. business part .of
that young and thriving oity ara tow sold
for sjiuoperjooi irons.. - . .... ....... .

JfasTTho population of Washington oity
lis now estimated at 65,000.

Biography o thi Anokl Gabriel.
In as muchasitis customary to give bi-

ographies of "distinguished persons," the
New ' York Sunday Courier furnishes a
correct aocount of the life of the itinerant
strcet-preaohe- r, who has been "kicking up
a muss" in all the Atlantic cities. The ed-
itor aays that he knows him wll that he is
a Scotchman by birth and is now forty-fiv- e

years of age. His trhe name is MeSwish,
although he goes by the appelationof Orr,
which was that of bis atep father. His
first appearance before the public was in a
troupe of equestrians,- - and attracted atten-
tion by hisgronnd and lofty tumbling.
Having quarreled with the manager, he
gave his parents the slip, and joined aom-pany- of

acrobats, with whom he visited
some of the principal towns of England,
and at lastat Liverpool, where he fell in love
with the daughter tif the proprietor of a
'wine and spirit vault,,' near the Prince's
Dock; He eloped with her and was mar-
ried "in Wales, where be became a local
preacher of the Methodist' persuasion, in
the village of Llangffd.

Growing tired of his rural position, and
having brought on a fit of dyspepsia by eat-
ing too heartily of Welsh rabbits, he disap-pcare- d

one night, leaving a few debts be-

hind him as tokens of his affections, anions- -

his parishioners, and taking with him, by
way of remembrance the pewter tankard, to

which had been employed in the church
sacraments. -

He made his way for the nearest' sea
port; which was Bristol, where he shipped
as cook on board a vessel bound for Jamai-
ca, and on his arrival in that island he a
gain assumed the functions of a preacher;
but finding that the Baptist persuasion was
more popular than the Methodist, be joined
that sect. " '

How long he remained in Jamaica is not
known, but probably nollong.for he taught

dancing school in the town of McGraws-vill- e

a few years ago, after which he be-

came a convert to Mormanism; but when
Joe Smith went to Illinois, be turned his a
face toward the Atlantic Slates, and, after
having been by turns check-take- r at a cir
cus, and assistant in a menagerie, a

lecturer, a tin peddler, and editor
of a Nativist paper in Philadelphia he
ibund himself in New York with just mon
ey enough in las pocket to purchase a
brass trumpet and with this for bis stock
in trade he commenced the Angel Gabriel
line of business, which has proved so high-
ly profitable and made his name so fam-

ous. ;; ." :

3rThe story of the kidnapping ofSol
omon JNorthiiop many years since, and
his sale into slavery excited great inter
est. There is hope now that the per
petrator of the wrong will meet his des-
erts- V ... .

The Albany Journal, says that Nonin- -

rop was at Sandy Hill, N. Y., in compa-
ny with H. B. Northrop, ofWashington
through whose agency he was rescued
from slavery and as soon as oolomon
Northrop saw a man named Merrill, he
exclaimed "that is the man."

Merrill was arrested at his mother's at
Wood Hollow. Henry B. Northrop has
spent a great deal of time and money in
femttng out the scoundrel, and they have
no doubt got the man. Solomon identifies
him without a doubt. Merrill has long
been regarded as a desperate fallow. They
found him asleep, with a heavy bowie knife
and a brace of pistols on the floor by his
side. The arrest has caused great excite-
ment '

, .
- '

An accomplice has also been arrested as

appears by the following: " 7

Albany, July 10. J. L. Russell, cap-
tain of the canal-bo- at J. F. Croin, of the
Rochester City Line, was arrested here
this morning, charged with being an ac-

complice of Merrill in kidnapping Solomon
Northrop. He admitted that he was at
the Inaugural in Washington in 1841.
He was ironed and taken to Balston Spa
for trial. -

Who Victoria Is. People who wish to

know who Victoria is, "whar she cum
from," &c, fec, will pletse glance over
the following programme:

Victoria is the daughter of the Duke of
Kent who was the son of George the Third;
who was grandson of George the Second;
who was the son of PrincessSophia;who was
the cousin ofAnne ; who was the sister of Wil-

liam and Mary; who was the daughter and
son-i- n law of James the Second; who was
the son of Charles the First: who was tho
son of James the First; who was the son of I

r , .., - J J , . t II. .

Mary ; who was me grana tiaugmer ot ixiar- -

garet; who was the sister of Henry the
Eighth; who was the son of Henry the Sev-

enth; who was the son of the Earl of Rich
mond; who was the sortof Catharine, the
widow of Henry the Fifth; who was the
son of Henry the Fourih;who was the cous

in of Kichard tho second; who was the
grandson of Edward the Third; who was
the son of Edward the Second; who was
the son of Henry the Third; who was the
son ofJohn; who was the son ot Henry the
Second; who was the son of Matilda; who
was the daughter of Henry the First; who
was the brother of William Rufus;. who
was the son of William the Conqueror; who
was the bastard 6on of the Duke of Norm-
andy, by a tanner's daughter, of Falaise.

Kansas. Mr. Abelard Guthrie, a Ben-toni- an

democrat, writes from Kansas Ter-

ritory to a member of Congress, that Sen-

ator Atchison is urging the slavery propa-
gandists to hurry forward to take early
possession of the most desirable locations.
These appeals, he says have been circulated
secretly, and the pro-slave- men are swarm-
ing over the country, before those who are
not in the confidence of the government
can know what is going; on there. He
charges the Indian Department at Wash-
ington with practising the grossest , unfair
ness, and with giving to the propagandists
of slavery every possible advantage over
the free settlers. . , .

' .. ... . ,r . ;

-- ZSTThe religious statistics of Texas are
as follows: Baptists, of all varieties, 9,000;
Presbyterians. 6.000;Episoopalians, 8.000;
Methodist, numbemot known, but larger
than that of any other denomination in . the

'State, :
'
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Plaw Talc The New York Tuna
taking the frauds recently developed in that
city for a text tells tome plain, and it may
be unpalatable truths in regard to extrava
gant and riotous living. We copy an ex
tract merely to show one view of the case,
and not because we think it will apply with
special force in out 'baliwick,' still, if the
'shoe fits,' it is at the service of the 'dear
public:'

, 'Talk of the moralities of false issues of
stock, and the host of other fraudulent
transactional Talk of Railroad manias and
the many reckless purtuits of speculating
lifel The evil is not with them. It is not
n Wall street It is jnot in Banks and

Brokers. Look to your splendid avenues
your palaces, named. Hotelt your Five

Thousand-dolla- r parties your silks and
wines your whole system of model Amer
ican show. There you have the roots of
this consuming cancer there, and tnere
only, the flesh and blood that feeds its
spreading poison. What is the use of
wasting words on our system of business
on excessive credit on fictitious negotia-
tions, so long as vain and silly wives are
urging on their vainer and sillier husbands

this mint The cure is
needed at home; and, until our domestic
vices are reformed, we are whistling down
the wind in every effort made to rectify the a
monstrous error. A great part of this tre
mendous evil is due to our women. It is
hard to think it harder to writo it but
nevertheless, it is plain, honest truth.
They are the money maelstroms 'they and
their silks, wines, carpets, hangings and
equipages and in them are swallowed up
the millions that are reported in our finan-
cial disasters. Psalms for their souls-litu- rgies

of sorrow requiems of death
anything in the way of thunder and lightn at
ing would be, just now, the next thing to

Gospel, if it could arouse our women to
arrest the enormous drafts they are making
on the exchequer ot the world. -

River and Harbor Appropriation Bill
Passed One House. The bill has passed
the House, but even should it get through
the Senate, we fear the veto of the weak
tool at the head of the Government The
temper of the Administration may be judg-

ed from the following:

When the River and Harbor Appropri
ation bill was-u- in tho House, Mr. Barks-dal-e,

of Mississippi, took the floor, and de-

clared it to be the unalterable purpose of
the Administration to set its face against
any such measure. Mr. Yates, of Illinois,
asked him whether he spoke for himself or
for the Admimstration.and be unequivocal
ly declared that he spoke for the latter and
for the party.. . subsequently. Mr. barks-dal- e

moved an amendment to the bill, pro-
viding that it shall not go into effect until it
has been approved by the Secretary ofWar!
This is supposed, to beanother 'vindication
of the great principle of popular sovereign
ty.' Not only theU'resident shall possess
the power to nullify the will of the people
as expressed through their representatives,
but a cabinet officer, appointed by the
Executive, chosen in no sense by the peo-
ple, and not responsible ' to them, must
also say aye, and sign his approval ere ap-- 1

proprialions for needed improvements of
great harbors or rivers can he made!
This is a species of 'Democracy! which
will hardly be appreciated upon the
lake shores, and the great rivers of the
West." .

"The Effects ot the Administration
in New Hampshire." The Concord He- -

porter, the organ of the Burke faction of the
Democratic party, says:

"Never have we heard of such direct
and open interference on the part of the
National government, nor such gross and
palpable corruption, as has been manifest-
ed

,

in this city since the commencement of
the present session of the Legislature.
And what a state ot things is here exhibit-
ed! The President and Cabinet at Wash-

ington not only attempted to dictate to the
people of this State whom they shall elect
as Senators to represent them in Congress,
but it sends on its agents to influence the
result, and carry out its behests, charged,
it is believed, with the means of corrupting
the members of the Legislature. Govern-

ment officers from other States have been
UDon the srround. and hired agents, a sort
0f Swisn corns, are here, to brow-be-

coax.and
. V.

buy support for the Cabinet nom
jnees.

Yottno America. Here is a part of a
letter received by a friend from a daughter,
nine years old, who is now at a boarding
school; placed there because 6he was one
of those who know too much to stay at
home: " ,

'

' "My Dear Father I was very glad to
hear from you, nd hear you was well; but
I was not a bit glad to hear that mother had
a baby, because it was a boy. I should be
very glad if it were a little girl, but I hate
boys worse than ever. : Now I am going to
tell you what you ought to name nim. I
am going to choose a homely name, be-

cause I don't think boys ought to have
pretty names. Boys are squealing all the
time. You don't have one minute's peace
while there is a boy baby in the house; but
when you have a baby sister in the house,

vou never hear it cry. Name him Peter;
that is crood enough for a boy. You must
excuse me for writing so much about boys;
the reason I write so much about boys is
because I don t like them. .

. '.... ' '

Cholera Victims. The death of Wat-so-

late Deputy Warden of the Peniten-

tiary, has been mentioned as having occur-

red a few days since near Mount Vernon.

It seems that his mother was next attacked,
and died; and the,n followed, in quick suc-

cession, his brother William, and a sister.
Two or three others of the family were at
tacked, but hopes were entertained, by last
account, of their recovery.. The neigh-
bors all fled and left the family alone in their
heavy troubles. Nobody could be found
to assist-i- n the mtormente. . beyond the
members of the household.

The New Yorx Tribune. A writer in
the New York Leader thus "takes off" the
editorial corps of the Trilunt. He uses
about equal parts of truth and spitefulness,
and gives us a very spicy Idea of a part of
the force employed ia the editorial depart-
ment of that widely circulated JournaL
He says: , ,

"We saw tho other day, in Brady's da-
guerreotype saloon, a group of its editors.
Horace Greeley sat in the Centre of the
group;looking not like a great white wllale,
as one of his poetical hangers on has called
him; not much like white elephant, but
very remarkably like a great white sheep.
At his teft was McElrath, bank president.
coal monopolist, and sharp speculator.
Then Charles Dana, a reformed Tourierist
bitter, narrow, and worldly. Then Geo,
Ripley, of the
Phalanx of Brook Farm, a man of great

m east e

Denevoience w ntmtetr. Xhen. Bayard
Taylor, a genial boy, with no philosoppy,
and a surprising superstructure of popular-
ity for so mall a basis of talent. Snow, the
financial editor, Bnd a man worthy of Wall
street: and Cleveland, the most industrious
and best of the lot complete the group.
which does not include Fry, a powerful and er
progressive egotist, nor Solon Robinson,
whose most brilliant speculation in agricul-
ture was to manure ajpopular soil, with the
nastiest muck of the Five Points, and raise

heavy crop of "Hot Corn." There is.
also, a military editor; and we never read
one of bis articles on the Eastern war.with- -
out the most profound astonishment. He
knows more of tne proper military move-
ments than all the Generals of Russia, and
the Allied Powers. From the first it has
been evident that he alone knew how the
war should be conducted, and that he could
either repulse Russia or conquer Turkey.
We have wondered that he was not sent for

once, and made commander-i- n chief, ei-

ther by the Sultan or the Czar; but it may
be that each has magnanimously refrained
from securing bis services, as taking an ed
undue advantage; so that he is left to do
his fighting in the Tribune, and mortify the
commanders On both sides, by showing
how much better he would have conducted
the campaign."

A Cool Spot. The Troy Whig of
Wednesday says. "On Monday last, snow
lay on the Green Mountains, east of Bur

islington. The peaks ot the mountains were
white for miles. Persons not yet decided
where togo during thesummerseason, need
not be long in deciding to what quarter to
take up their course." :

What a little variation of Byron, wo

might add:
Seek oat (more oftsn sosght uun found J

Artnsa' apot, for thee the best,
Then look around, and choose thy ground.

And take thy rest.

WASHnraTdN. July 20. xSenate. fter
the usual opening business, Senator Hun-

ter, of Virginia, moved . fiat the . Senate
take up the Diplomatio Appropriation
Bill. He however withdrew his motion.
Mr. Gwin made an effort to prevail on the
Senate to proceed with the homestead Bill.
Mr. Bright, of Indiana, moved to take up
the Texas Debt Bill which was agToed to,
and after a brief debate it was further post
poned. The consideration of the Home
stead Bill was then resnmed: Senator
Mason sustained his amendment with a
speech.

Santa Anna in Trouble. A letter to
the Boston Ttrrus, written on board the U,

S. sloop-of-w- Portsmouth, in the Pacific,

states that Santa Anna has been completely

routed by Alvarez at Acapulco. In
fight on the 16th ult., he lost 13 killed, 40
prisoners, 20 pack mules, and a large quan
tity of baggage and stores. . He then re
treated towards the City of Mexico; but
the soldiers of Alvarez were stationed at
favorable points along the route, and were
determined io nu we country oi mm ana

. i uf fr j j.nis government., uy cutuug uiiuuu nuu uc
stroying his army.

Printer Conspiracy. AtPhiladelphia
on the 11th, Mr. Birnet, of the Register,
having set two girls at work in his job of
fice, they being desirous of learning the
trade, the Typographical Union interfered
tonreventit, nd induced tho members oi
the Union in the Register office to leave.
Several were hold to bail. The next day
one of the printers, slightly inebriated, en-

tered the composing room of that paper
with a cat under one arm and a rat trap
under the other. He comically inquired
if there were any raa about. ;

3rln reference to the great fraud of the

Schuylers, New York, the Journal of Com-

merce says that their liabilities amount to

about five millions of dollars, while it is

doubtful if tho present value of the entire

assets amounts to 8500,000 or sufficient

to pay ten cents on the dollar- -

That Jury. Of course we mean "The
Ward Jury." or rather "Ward's Jury."
It will be instructive to follow the Jurymen
who disgraced Kentucky on the tnalin
Hardin County. . One has stuUified him-

self to avoid the' indignation of the world,
.e r! w jTT '

and nowwonouce by ine iiouisvwa wrr
that four have been indioted for perjury. .

43&rMr. John Anderson, a very steady

and temperate young man, committed sui

cide in Cincinnati on Monday last by taking

arsenic lie gave no reason lor me xasn

act. He was a painter by trade. ;

PowderMixl Explosion. About three
o'clock yesterday afternoon. ' the - Press
House of Brayton, Walworth & Co.'a Pow-
der Mill, located at the five mile lock, ex-

ploded, killing one man and blowing the
building to fragments. - One of the flying
timbers struck a horse grazing near by and
killed it Cfaw, Leader, .

A Forty Millioner. Hector Jennings,
of Sandusky. Ohip, it is now ascertained,
is one of the few heirs to the great Jen-
nings' estate in England, now worth 840,-000,00-

Measures are being taken to
show the prdof . nd get , im tha small

changel- - I

The Homestead Bill. "Inspector" of
the a. Y. Couittr, writes from Washing-
ton

'

as follows: '

The Homestead bill is dividing the rul
ing party, and is therefore to be put out of
vne way nj expeaicousiy as possicie. Sir.
Broadhead took advantage jf the occasion
to mate almost a profession of Knownoth-ingis-

and to deprecate, inferentially, the
throwing out of any new temptation to for
eigners to imigrate to the United States.
The vote on Mr,' Clayton's resolution to
strike out the alien feature was curiously
chequered. It Was rg.eted, 19 to 29.
Toombs and Jones of Tennessee against .

striking out, Nerris aud Williams of N. H.
and Hamlm of Me., voted for the amend-
ment and ogain3t the foreigners. ' Mason
and Hunter voted the same way. 1 The
Free Boilers and Abolitionists sided with
Toombs and Jones and ur adopted breth-
ren. - The vote of Nwris and Williams,
who are Blere echoes of the Presidential
voice, a decided indication of the Presi
dent's intention. It is regarded as a tre- -
moniuon of a veto. Douglas and several
others "Dodged." Mr. Seward had pair--

A half smothered straggle over the P.iv--
and Harbor Bill is now going on ia the

Senate. It will probably be reported from
the Committee on Commerce without any
additional appropriations. Gen. Cass 2s

vocferocsly favorable to the bill. He en-
treats all men to watch Lim, and has given
repeated assurances that- - Lis mind has at
length touched soundings and reached a
firm anchorage on this important question
and that no amount of noise and confusion
shall now prevent the full discharge of his
duties. But the more powerful faction.
and the rising lights of the party, as Doug
las, nunierana urown, are resolved upon
the defeat of the bill. The purpose of the
President to veto it is now almust univer
sally conceded.

ISTERESTINO PROCESS IS MeCHAXIO SCI
ENCE. The silveringof mirrors is perform

in the following manner: . A sheet of
tin foil, the size of the proposed mirror, is
laid on a Sat table, and rubbed over With a
little mercury, until the latter to a certain
degree amalgamates with the tin. A large
quantity of mercury is then poured over it,
the workmen having certain-indication- s in-

forming them whether the sheet is in a
property prepared state or .not When all

right, the edge of a sheet of paper or
cloth is laid upon the edge of the mercury,
and the glass is then slid gently along,
pushing part of the quicksilver before it
and resting upon the remainder. - When
the plate is fairly la:4 02, the surace is en
tirely covered by heavy weights, for the
purpose of expelling all the mercury except
uiaiwmuu naaoumomea wim we un iou,
and in this state it is allowed to remain, the
table having a slight inclination, until the
mercury has drained off.. Ia the case of
large plates, this sometimes along time;and
even after the glass has been lif led and set
on edge, small quantities continue . to ooze
out ' When the plate is lifted, the tin foil
adheres to the back, and the mirror is form'
cd.

Signification or Iowa and other Indian
Names. Mr Le Claire, of Davenport o
long the Indian Interpreter of the Govern
ment, at a late interview, gave the follow
ing interpretation of several Indian names:
Iowa means literally "Here nthe place,
Driven, as were the Iowas and Sacs from
Wisconsin and Illinois, beyond the Missis
sippi, they exclaimed, "Here is the place'
for us to live unmolested; and so it meas
urahly proved for many years. This ety
mology differs somewhat from the signifi-
cation given by Senator Dodge, which is
"none such," as well as Washington Irving
or some romantic writer, who represents
an Indian on a high Illinois bluff, over
looking Iowa, Intu, biau'.iful, beautiful.
The idea conveyed by Mr. Le Claire, is that
of a place of retreat or happy refuge.

Keokuk means the "watchful fox," Ke-

okuk being a Fox Indian, or "he that joes
everywhere." Iowa State Journal,

"The Ruling Passion Strong in
Death." A German woman called a few
days since upon Mr. Willard, the City
Poor Master, and informed him her hus-
band was dead, and that as God was her
witness she had no means to burry him.
Mr. Willard gave her aid; a few hours af-

terwards she called or sent ' again that her
child was dead, and that there was no way
to burry it. - Again Mr. Willard respond-
ed. After a time, it was reported that the
woman herself was ill, and upon visiting
the house it was found that the woman her-

self was in a dying condition, with a child
clasped to her breast, and on her person
was found a belt containing 217 in
coin. .'

Mr. Willard invested the amount for the
benefit of the surviving child. ' Such is
the lesson which cupidity teaches. Del,

Dress. A lady, writing to the Penn
sylvanian, says; 'speaking of beauty, I
wish people would dress pleasantly, benev
olently. I saw a lovely girl to-da- y looking
unlovely and unlovable because her muslin
was stiffly starched, to keep clean longer.
My laundress tries to persuade me into the
barbarous custom. To my mind a woman
should always look as soft to the touch as
tho flower and as pure. AD her garments
should be mads of the finest and softest
material possible, material that will easily
j. t ru- - M..,.r.,llw
aispose itseu into luiue, lauuijj i.c.i...y
around her, and not by being liable to be

colorruffled
a RtifTattituHo and starched demeanor, de
nying her lounge and toll; why
my very words would grow prim and pre-

cise, were I to wear a dress which depend-

ed on flour and potato for propriety."

Wool. There is a reaction in the wool

market, and many eastern buyers have
gone home. Growers are 'generally wil-

ling to sell at ruling iatos for the last few

but no buyers. Small lots are sel- -

ling at from 25o to 33. .., .. ;

! "The Louisville Democrat says it is

reported that one of .the Hardio county jury,
which acauitfed Matt Ward, was recent- -

lehitten Wir snake, and that the tnaJee

WHOLEKOUOO,:
. ... msi a ntajiii ,

Ma natm or xcsiKiicsos.v
This a ataeamy! ht how fata; "

Tls the tru.rml thli.r,
That soch eraatarea, wlU. oeh hatans, ,

Ooce were hoa to slr.gl

ThrtI mtimmyl Mark art cniEiETl '
Bloss mel bow H loaktl

Bora for thinking, eatti.c, drfnkjtf , "
And for readio,; oookal . . .. j

Mdyoseffeeje fTol I aorerf , ,
It is tralr snore

Vke EgvptUn locoed in woathvt.
Afeo one Define,

' Ohl yoe dummy of aasewan-r- t

Had yea brocgtjt as Oote!
Then your fi'iiiv, wera bewrtchlcg, '

Seen In arery
Then so snugl; .now you're t jr!y, "'

. And yoa're horrid eld. .. . ....
Toe CrNciNBAnM ail. Notwithstanding

the citizens of Lancaster . are within Eve
hour's ride of Cincinnati they are unabl'i
to get mail matter from tha. point short of
three days from the time it is It
was generally believed tfcat the construc-
tion of the C. Vf .it Z. Rail Road would
benefit all classes of citizens; but farther
than the transportation of goods nd pas
sengers are interested the route is perfectly
useless, and the people along this Lne here
just reasons to complain of the ill provision
of mail facilities. Instead of sendirg the
mails by the ears, whereby corre?por dents
may obtain their letters and pj.'re in o
few court, there is a one horse
mail trudging along at a snail's. pace and
very frequently leaving part of the mail f;r
teveral days at intermediate poinf. Tor
our part we are heartily sick of this mode of
doing business, and sooner than be imposed

apon, would prefer seeing the. whole mail

arrangement between this city and Cin-

cinnati suspended or abolished.. In con-

sequence of the facility and Ejeed of deliv-

ery on railroad routes, Govenment ebould

be willing to pay a corresponding price for

its transportation, inasmuch as it is well

known that railroads double the amount of
business and correspondence. , V - .

I: is Ligb- time the people along the lice
of the C. W. and Z.'Eailroad were takirg
this matter under advisement, and see wbftt

be done to remedy the evil, and it is a
subject that addresses itself to every citi-

zen along this whole line of the road Ve
trust thet immediate action will be taken
in the matter. If petitions signed by hun
dreds are of .no avail.lot us flood the Depart
ment with private letters until it will be
glad to comply with our demands, Send
off your vHtsUtt.

Col CoLLtxa. We learn by the Wash
ington corresptbdent of the New York Ex- -

press that the sealed Verdict . which was
rendered in the, ease proseeuted Iaat spring.
in the United States Court . against Col.

Collier, late Collector at San Francisco,
tor an alleged defalcation, has been mada
public; and that the verdict fully expner-

ates Col. Collier from Ihe charge; and
moreover gives Lima judgement agaiast
the United States to the amount of $37,
000! This decision will undoubtedly. bo
affirmed by the Supreme Court, and thus '

an innocentand honorable man be fully vin-

dicated from a base and unfounded calum-

ny. It will be remembered that CJl Col-

lier, whose residence is atSteubenville, in
this State, was arrested at the time the.

complaint was made, by the U. S. Marsh-

al, and the attempt mads to force him c?to
California. This outrage was prevented
by the glorious writ of Eobeat Corpvs,

whereat the administration papers sot up
a howl. The result of this trial should be.
in justice to an injured man,' a extensively
notieed.

iSrTbe Cleveland Herald aaya a parly
from scat city, among them Mies Efca.
Logan, were riding, and stopped at Rocky
River for the purpose of enjoying the shade .

and scenery. Miss Logan made a mis
step and fell from a steep bank into tha
river where the water was deep. She had
sunk a second time when a gentleman of
the party observing ber,' plunged into the
water and succeeded in bringing her to
the shore. J - -

Cholera in Chicago. A letter from
Chicago confirms former reports that the
cholera is creating consternation in thlt
flourishing city, suspending business and
driving the citizens out daily by thousands.
From the first to the 8th iust, the inter
ments reached 240, the majority of which
were caused by cholera. The mortality
is chiefly confined to the emigrants and

poorer classes. Business is in agreafmeas-ur- e

suspended. The cars arrive empty,

and leave full of passengers going . out o.f

the city." ' .
w

irWe see by a Paris paper that tie
young dandies in that city have begun, the

fashion of tying veils to their hats, to .pro-

tect their delicate countenances from the
darkening power of the surd's rays,, Tho

by all. means, as it would correspond so

exactly with the young sprigs who wear

them. "
,

' -

, "The Milwaukie Wisconsin states

that Dr. Wm. Amsontho ' srrppo-e- l

sender of the infernal machine to Mr. Alli-

son, the steward of the' Cincinnati Hospi-

tal, end which killed him and his wife, has
been caught in lowa. .. . .. -

' X5T Clark.' Mills has Tcceived an7 order
for ad equestrian state of General i Jackson,
to he placed in Jackso Square, New Or-

leans Mr. Mills is to receiv for the staU

ue the magnificent; sum of .thirty-eig-

thousand dollars.

veils are usually blue or green.. The lat-eve- ry

moment compel hertd wear ter should be the prevailing fashion.
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